Our Niños newsletter is normally sent twice a year. But sometimes news happens to be so special, that we want to bring it to you as
fast as possible. This is why we created the Niños News Flash. We hope you enjoy reading!
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Dear Niños donor,
We are delighted to announce that Jolanda van den Berg has received the honor that
we think she deserved for years. On 26 April 2013 she received a Dutch Royal Awardin
Cusco. Our special appreciation goes to all the donors, without
whom Jolanda couldnever have done her valuable work.
Also in this newsflash some special developments within the youth project.
Happy reading and all the best from the Netherlands and Cusco,
The Niños team (May 2013)

Niños and the Chocolate Factory

Jolanda has been awarded
with a Royal distinction!

Niños has long been known for its home made
fresh bread, delicious cakes and chocolates that
are being sold in the Niños Hotels. Some of the
On April 26th we had a double
boys of Jolanda have been baking bread breads celebration in Cusco: on the birthday
for many years. Children often show up at the front party of Jolanda, she has been
awarded with a Royal distinction!
door to receive some sweets and bread to take
Jolanda received this award by the
home. The bakery is extremely valuable ... and
Dutch consul, mr. van Immerzeel, in
therefore we decided that it should be part of the Cusco. Many of us felt that Jolanda
recently launched youth project. Some of our
deserved this honor for years already,
youngsters started to work a few hours each day in but for her this news was a big
the bakery to prepare the chocolates, cookies and surprise: "... I must tell you that it is
cakes. They are so excited about their new work indeed a very special feeling, which I
cannot quite place yet. But I notice
and skills, that they show up every morning at the
how important it is for the people here
door exactly on time. This punctuality on their age and therefore it is special to me.." The
is very uncommon.. It's fantastic to see how
kids were very excited, as well as the
motivated they are!
employees, whom many have been
For
all
our
photos
on
facebook >>>working for Niños since the beginning.

"De ti.. para mi” - our new Niños

There were a lot of cheers and also
shop!some tears of happiness. After the
decoration Niños started a big
celebration and Jolanda received
about 1000 kisses and hugs. The
Niños team is very proud and we
thank and congratulate everyone who
has contributed to the Niños project. A
special appreciation goes out to the
donors, without whom Jolanda could
never have done her valuable work.
As Jolanda herself puts this into
words: "An incredible big kiss to all
and congratulations because this
honor is of course not only for me, but
also for all of you and everyone here."
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Until now our delicacies were sold only in our Hotel
Café or in our little shop at the reception. Early
April a small shop in one of our Hotel streets
turned out to be sold, which seemed an ideal place
to start a Niños Delicacy shop and present our
products to a wider audience. We decided to step
into this opportunity and transformed the shop in a
very short period of time into a beautiful patisserie
named 'De ti.. Para mi' ('From you.. to me'). The
shop is also part of the youth project, where the
youngsters learn the tricks of the sales profession.
According to many friends, our greatest luck was
that our first customer turned out to be a man. The
common superstition is that if the first client is a
male, the women naturally follow and buy all other
products of the store. Well, that turned out to be
true.. Most of our products were sold in only one
day! Of course all the income goes directly to the
Niños Foundation and our children and youngsters.
We already dream about a small store line in
Cusco
..
Look for more photos on our facebook >>>
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